
and size-dependent recovery coefficient (RC) could
cause two regions with identical radioactivity concen
tration artifactually to appear to have significantly dif
ferent radioactivity concentrations in the reconstructed
image. For example, this phenomenon would be trou
blesome in the case ofthe muscarinic cholinergic recep
tor, which is distributed uniformly throughout the grey
matter ofthe cerebral cortex (5). In this case, there may
be an apparent regional difference of radioligand local
ization caused by differing regional thicknesses of cor
tical grey matter.

Some of the basic papers that discuss the problems
of partial volume effects and detector-aperture func
tions include Hoffman et al. (6), Mazziotta et al. ( 7),
Kearfott et al. (8), and Mullani et al. (9). In spite of the
importance of these degradations in the reconstruction
process, there has been relatively little reported about
three-dimensional (3-D) considerations in imaging

physics (10â€”15); the central processing unit time re
quired for performing the 3-D convolution for a 3-D
imaging simulation may be prohibitive. If the object
whose reconstructed image requiring simulation is re
stricted to being a binary map, an efficient algorithm
for performing the 3-D convolution can be imple
mented. Even subject to this restriction, the simulation
studies can provide useful information about the RCs
of different brain regions.

We present here the results of applying an efficient
algorithm for simulating the 3-D projection data result
ing from a 3-D distribution of radioactivity. The algo

rithm was applied to a series of radioactive spherical
and cylindrical mathematical phantoms of systemati
cally varying size and to a realistic mathematical brain
phantom. The results show that the RC for the geo
metric objects vary significantly and that different cor
tical regions can vary by a factor of4.75. Thus, apparent
differences in regional radioactivity concentration must
be interpreted with care.

METHODS
The SPECT system used was the Strichman 810 (Fig. 1)

with a 572-hole collimator and software version 2.5 1. We
paraphrased the description ofthe physics ofthe multidetector

We have applied an efficientalgorithmfor mathematically
simulatingthe three-dimensional(3-D) response of a
SPECT imaging system with a depth-dependent 3-D point
spread function (3-DPSF). The input object whose recon
structed image is to be simulated is restricted to a binary
map; more complex objects may be treated as linear
combinations of binary maps. The 3-D convolution reduces
tO a sequence of additions of a 3-D line spread function
(3-DLSF),appropriatelytranslated,to the 3-D response.
We have simulatedthe projectiondata froma multidetector
SPECT system with point-focusing collimators. The simu
lated projection data were then reconstructed using the
manufacturer'ssoftware.The objectssimulatedincluded
simple geometrical solids such as spheres and cylinders,
as well as the distribution of muscannic cholinergic recep
tors in a realistic brain slice. The results of these simula
tions indicate the existence of significant qualitative and
quantitative artifacts in reconstructed human brain images.

J NucI Med 1991; 32:333â€”338

sing the mAChR-binding radioligand, (R,R)-['231]
4IQNB, and a multidetector point-focusing single-pho
ton emission computed tomography (SPECT) instru
ment, we have found apparent deficits in the posterior
pa.rietalcortex in normal volunteers and in Alzheimer's
disease patients (1,2). These apparent deficits may be
due to altered radioactivity localization or to imaging/
reconstruction artifacts. An identical point-focusing

SPECT instrument has also been used to evaluate tech
netium-99m-ethyl cisteinate dimer (99mTc@ECD)as a
cerebral blood flow agent in monkey and human (3,4).

The quantitative potential of SPECT or PET for
estimating regional concentration of neuroreceptors or
blood flow can be degraded by inaccuracies in kinetic
modeling of radiotracer localization, as well as maccu
racies in image reconstruction. In particular, a shape

ReceivedJan. 30, 1990;revisionaccepted Aug.14, 1990.
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RadiopharmaceuticalChemistry, Room 662 Ross Hall, 2300 I St. NW,
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the x, y, and z directions.The3-DPSFrepresentedtheprojec
tion data, not the reconstructed image, and was normalized so
that the integratedvolumewasequal to unity.

Mathematicalmodelsof objectsto be simulatedwerecon
structed by packing 3 mm voxels within the 3-D object
boundary. Geometric objects could be generated programati
cally;the extendedbrain slicewas generatedmanually for a
transverseslicethrough the basalganglia,taken from a stand
ard atlas (1 7). The slice was overlaid with a transparency
containing a square grid with resolution 3 mm x 3 mm.
Squares in the grid were either set to unity or to zero (Fig. 2),
depending on whether more than one-half of the square
overlapped the cerebral cortex or caudate nucleus, regions
known to contain approximatelythe same concentrationsof
mAChR (5). The slice was extended axially to form a 3-D
â€œbrainslice cylinderâ€•of 111 mm length. This model was
chosen for our initial brain studies, since the manufacturer's
reconstruction algorithm implicitly assumes that the object to
be reconstructed has the same cross-section along its entire
length. Thus, a brain slice cylinder more closely matches the
assumptions of the reconstruction algorithm, and the recon
struction artifacts for a brain slice cylinder are expected to be
less than those for a more realistic 3-D brain model.

There are three spatial convolution methods availablefor
the simulation of the projection data resulting from imaging
a radioactiveobject.

Method 1. For an object with arbitrary voxel values within
an n x n x n voxel cubic field of view, convolution according
to the standard definition would be computed as:

PROJ(ij,k) = @i'@j'@k'[OBJ(i'j â€˜,k')PSF(i-i'-,j-jâ€˜-,k-k')],

wherePROJ is the simulatedprojectiondata, OBJ is the
mathematical radioactive object, and PSF is the 3-DPSF rep
resented as projection data. This computation is projection
driven. The projection data are represented as three-dimen
sional, since the physical process of multiple slice data acqui
sition for the point-focusing instrument involves tangential,
radial, and axial components.

Method 2. If the nonzero voxels of the object only fill a
portion of the field of view, then a more efficient procedure

H-@@:@

hilt

FIGURE 2
Standard brain atlas (17) transverseslice through the basal
gangliaand manuallydigitizedgrey matter regions.

radsol
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(xd)

FIGURE 1
Illustrationofouter â€œenvelopeâ€•of collimatorresponsefunction.
The intersection of this â€œdouble-pyramidâ€•envelope with a
single slice of activity is shaded. Copied from Ref. 10.

point-focusing SPECT instrument given by Moore and Mud
1cr(10): The instrument contains 12 scanning detectors, 30
apart around a circle.Eachdetectorconsistsofone phototube
viewing a large rectangular Nal(TI) Crystal.On the source side
of the crystal is a point-focusing collimator. The collimator
collects from the source those photons which emanate along
a set of lines, all of which traverse the focal point. Thus, a
measurement recorded by one detector at a single scan posi
tion represents an integral of counts over a solid angular
bundle of projection rays. During the scanning of one trans
versesection,eachdetectorassemblymovesboth tangentially
and radially to the circular aperture such that its focal point
â€œrasterscansâ€•through half the source circle. An opposing
detector scans the other halfofthe circle. The projection data
are acquired at each tangential and radial detector position,
and storedas a two-dimensionalarrayof 128tangentialby 12
radialpositions.The detectorsall performraster scanssimul
taneously. Adjacent transverse sections are scanned by moving
the patient couch axially out of the gantry and re-scanning.
The intersectionof the outer â€œenvelopeâ€•of the collimator
response function with the single slice ofactivity is illustrated
in Figure 1. Most of the counts recorded when scanning an
axially extended source emanate from transverse sections
other than the central one. The projection data are recon
siructed using an algorithm similar to that described by Stod
dart and Stoddart(16).

The three-dimensionalpoint-spreadfunction(3-DPSF)was
experimentally measured by acquiring the projection data for
a cottonballof 3 mm diametercontaining @300uCi of @â€œâ€˜Tc.
Twenty slices of projection data at an axial interval of 3 mm
were acquired starting at z = â€”100 mm, and 40 slices were
acquired at an interval of 1 mm starting at z = â€”40mm.
These projection data were decay-correctedand then were
used to represent a 3-DPSF with equal resolution (3 mm) in
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would be to build up the simulated projection data as the
successive summation of projection data for each nonzero
voxel:For each nonzero voxel,the 3-DPSFis multipliedby
the voxel value, translated according to the voxel position,
and summed into an array containingthe accumulatedsim
ulated projection data. Symbolically, a nonzero voxel at po
sition (ij,k) contributes OBJ(ij,k)PSF(i'-ij â€˜-j,k'-k) to
PROJ(i'j',k'). This computation is object-driven.

Method 3. For an object with voxel values either equal to
0 or 1(a binary map),a modificationof Method2 is possible
in which 3-DLSFs (line-spread functions) instead of 3-DPSFs
are translated and summed. Thus, the summation can be
carried out just once for an axial run of w adjacent voxels of
value 1,rather than w timesas in Method2. WeusedMethod
3 for all of the simulationsdescribedhere.Although the [SF
could be computed for runs in the radial or tangential direc
tions, we chose the axial direction since this guarantees the
same algorithmicefficiencyfor the simulationof the projec
tion data for each angular detector position. If the object is
not cylindricallysymmetrical,then the x- and y-coordinates
in the object description are transformed by a rotation about
the z-axis,so as to be consistentwith the coordinate system
definedbyeachdetector.Ifthe objectiscylindricallysymmet
rical, then the projection data computed for one detector is
simply copied to each ofthe remaining detectors. The require
ment for a binary map is not a severe restriction, since (a)
linear combinations ofsimulated projection data can be scaled
and added, (b) for the purposes of computing RCs, voxel
values of 1 are sufficient, and (c) for some systems, uniform
radioactivity distributions may be a reasonably good approx
imation.

The interpretation of the numerical value of the RC de
pends on how the 3-DPSF is normalized. There are at least
two possibleplausiblealternativenormalizations.Normalize
so that (a) the RC equals 1.0 in the reconstructed image of a
large hot cylinder or (b) the volume under the physically
measurable 3-DPSF equals unity. We chose the normalization
described in (b), because the commercial reconstruction al
gorithmwouldperforman inappropriatebackgroundsubtrac
tion for a large cylinder. Because ofthe arbitrary nature of the
selection of the normalization procedure, the absolute values
ofthe RCsarearbitrary.Recoverycoefficientscomputedusing
this normalization are approximately equal to 50% of those
computed using normalization (a).

The recoverycoefficientfor the simulatedprojectiondata

was estimated from the maximum detector intensity value
over all 12 detectors and over all (x,y,z) positions. The 3-
DPSF will maximally overlap the object if the 3-DPSF is
translated to this position as its center.

The simulatedprojectiondata wereconvertedto the format
required by the manufacturer's reconstruction software. The
simulated projection data were reconstructed. A series of filters
of different levels of resolution is provided by the manufac
turer. These filters are proprietary and no information is
available about their design. The highest resolution filter pos
sible was used for all reconstructions, since no noise was
presentin any of the simulations. The reconstruction algo
rithm automatically performs a background subtraction based
upon the radioactivity detected in certain positions of the
projection data.

The reconstructed brain image of a normal subject was
obtained 24 hr after i.v. injection of â€˜@-5mCi of (R,R)-['231J
IQNB,a specificradioligandfor mAChR(1,2).

Circumferential cortical profiles were determined as de
scribed previously (2,18).

RESULTS

Validation Studies
The projection data for a hot cube (153 mm) simu

lated using the algorithm were identical to those corn
puted by direct convolution (Method 1) with the 3-
DPSF (data not shown).

The simulated reconstructed image (Fig. 3A) ofa hot
ring source (containing 3 mCi of 99mTc)centered at the
origin (168 mm id, 171 mm od) and of 3 mm axial
extent was symmetrical with respect to the origin, and
displayed the â€œHongKong-dollarâ€•effect (19). The
physically measured reconstructed image of a similar
ring source (144 mm id, 147 mm od) and of 3 mm
axial extent also displayed the Hong Kong-dollar effect
(not shown). The two Hong Kong-dollar effects were
quantitatively compared using circumferential profiles,
and found to be quantitatively similar (Fig. 3B). Devia
tions between the two circumferential profiles may be

due to the different diameters of the two ring sources
and to the variation of the 3-DPSF from detector to
detector in the physically measured projection data.

FIGURE 3
Hong Kong-dollar effect in the simu
lated reconstructed image of a 3-mm
thick ring (A). Circumferential profiles
for the simulatedand physicallymeas
ured reconstructed image of a 3-mm
thick nng (B).
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FIGURE 5
Reconstructed image of a physicallyimaged normal human
brain(A) and a simulatedbrainslicecylinder(B).

constructed images, although the slices are at somewhat
different anatomic levels, and the simulated brain is
more opened since it was not confined to the inside of
a skull. Circumferential profiles (2, 18) provide a quan
titative estimate ofthe apparent cortical deficits, partic
ularly in the posterior parietal region (Fig. 6). The
circumferential profile for the simulated reconstructed
image using a high-resolution filter (Fig. 6) shows that
an apparent 4.75-fold variation in regional radioactivity
concentration can artifactually arise from regions that

are of identical radioactivity concentration.

DISCUSSION

We present here the results of applying an efficient
algorithm for simulating the 3-D projection data result
ing from a 3-D distribution of radioactivity. The algo

rithm was applied to a series of radioactive spherical
and cylindrical mathematical phantoms of systemati
cally varying size, and to a realistic mathematical brain
phantom.

The quantitative accuracy of our simulation proce

0 50 100 180 200
DIAMETER(MM)

Recovery Coefficient
The central voxel value for the reconstructed image

of a large hot cylinder centered at the origin (201 mm
diameter; 153 mm axial extent) was 0.48 (Fig. 4). This
value is numerically equal to the RC, since the theoret
ical value is unity. This value is based upon the arbi
trarily chosen normalization of the 3-DPSF so that the
volume under the physically measurable 3-DPSF equals
unity. The value for the RC would be elevated if an
automatic background subtraction had not been per
formed.

The projection data for a series of 14spheres centered
at the origin were simulated and reconstructed. The
RCs based upon the projection data increase in a nearly
linear manner with increasing diameter, whereas the
RCs based upon the reconstructed images have a very
strong dependence upon diameter up to 20 mm and
then plateau at RC @O.4O(Fig. 4).

Projection data and reconstructed images of a series
of 15 cylinders centered at the origin were simulated.
The RCs based upon the projection data increase in a
nearly linear manner with increasing diameter, whereas
the RCs based upon the reconstructed images have a
very strong dependence upon diameter up to 20 mm
and then plateau slightly below the plateau for the
spheres (Fig. 4).

The RCs (Fig. 4) based upon the projection data for
two series of spheres located at (0,0,0) or (0,72,0) were
identical for both positions; the RC based upon the
reconstructed images deviated for diameters greater
than 33 mm.

Extended Brain Slice
The image of a physically measured normal human

brain was reconstructed using the automatically-se
lected (relatively low-resolution) filter (Fig. 5A). The
simulated extended brain slice image using the same
filter demonstrates qualitative degradations (Fig. SB).
There are qualitative similarities between the two re
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FIGURE 6
Circumferential profiles for the cortical regions of the recon
structed images of a physically imaged normal human brain
and a simulated brain slice cylinder. The circumferential profile
for the physically imaged normal human brain was scaled so
that its maximumwas equalto the maximumfor the simulated
brainslicecylinderusingthelow-resolutionfilter.

FIGURE 4
Recovery coefficientsfor the projectionand reconstructed
images of series of spheres centered at (0,0,0) and (0,72,0)
and cylinders centered at (0,0,0).
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StructureVolume(cc)Diameter(mm)ReferenceCaudate5.210.77Putaman5.110.77Thalamus5.010.67Cerebellum1

41 .032.320

dure was demonstrated by reproducing the pattern of
artifacts known as the Hong Kong-dollar effect (Fig. 3).
Thus, the simulation procedure is able to mimic subtle
ties ofthe physical imaging and reconstruction process.

One of the simplest objects studied was a large cyl
inder. It is expected that the RC for the reconstructed
image of such a large object would be close to unity.
However, the RC is significantly less than unity (Fig.
4). This lack of absolute quantification results, in part,
from the automatically-performed background subtrac
tion, from an inexact reconstruction algorithm, and
possibly from the fact that the scanning pattern covers
a finite rather than an infinite spatial extent (10).

The sharp dependence ofthe RC in the reconstructed
image upon the size ofspheres ofless than 20 mm diam
(Fig. 4) can significantly degrade quantitative accuracy
in neuroimaging, since the sizes of many anatomical

@. brain structures are within this range (Table 1). Thus,

the apparent regional radioactivity in an approximately
spherical region is strongly dependent on size in addi
tion to the actual radioactivity concentration. The size
dependence of the RC in the reconstructed image is
sharper than that in the projection data (Fig. 4), so that
the reconstruction algorithm apparently increases the
dependenÃ©eupon size.

The reconstructed image of the simulated extended
brain slice (Figs. SB) demonstrates the qualitative and
quantitative de@radations that might be expected in the

reconstructed images of a real brain. Although the
simulation omitted many factors which degrade a real
reconstruction (attenuation, noise, scatter, nonuniform
object cross-section), there are qualitative similarities
with a reconstructed brain image (Figs. SA) ofa normal
subject. The circumferential profiles derived from the
simulated brain provide a quantitative estimate of the
contribution ofimaging artifact to the apparent cortical
deficits (Fig. 6), particularly in the posterior parietal
region. Not only is the RC significantly less than unity,
but the circumferential profile for the simulated image
reconstructed using the high-resolution filter (Fig. 6)
shows that an apparent 4.75-fold variation in regional
radioactivity concentration can artifactually arise from
regions that are theoretically of identical radioactivity
concentration. There are significant deficits in the re
constructed image of the simulated data, even though
the mathematical model had no deficit. The same types

TABLE I
Neuroanatomical Structure Volumes

of artifacts that we have demonstrated in the simulated
images may also occur in the physically measured im
ages of human subjects (Fig. 6).

The high frequency variation in the high-resolution
circumferential profile for the simulated extended brain
slice (Fig. 6) is not the result of noise or statistical
fluctuation, since the simulations were noise-free. These
variations are completely deterministic and are a func
tion of the angular position of the detectors relative to
the brain slice, the 3-D spatial dependence of the cor
tical thickness, and the position and orientation of the
cortical regions. To further distinguish the deterministic
variation in Figure 6 from a variation due to random
statistical noise, we note that a periodic variation was
generated as the result ofdetector position for a uniform
hot ring (Fig. 3). These types of artifacts contribute
to the high frequency variation in the circumferential
profile of the noise-free simulated reconstructed image
(Fig. 6).

Preliminary simulation studies with a parallel-hole
SPECT system exhibit qualitatively and quantitatively
similar variations (not shown). The exact quantitative
comparison remains to be completed. Thus, the arti
facts seen with the point-focusing system are generalized
to the more common parallel-hole systems.

CONCLUSIONS

The size dependence of the RC arises in the imaging
process, as demonstrated here in the RCs for the pro
jection data. The manufacturer's reconstruction algo
rithm further intensifies the size dependence. The de
pendence of reconstructed radioactivity concentration
upon shape, size, and orientation is directly translated
into qualitative and quantitative artifacts in the recon
structed image of a simulated or physically imaged
brain. For example, simulations with a realistic ex
tended brain slice indicate a 4.75-fold variation in the
reconstructed radioactivity concentrations in cortical
regions that are of equal radioactivity concentration.
This result casts considerable doubt upon the ability of
the current multidetector point-focusing SPECT system
to quantitate regional radioactivity concentration ac
curately. Possible solutions currently under evaluation
in simulation studies include: increasing the number of
detectors, increasing resolution, improving the recon
struction algorithm, or using triple-headed rotating par
rallel-hole rather than multidetector point-focusing
SPECT. Thus, the simulation algorithm described here
will be used to evaluate the effects ofaltered instrument
design and reconstruction algorithms in improving the
quantitative accuracy of SPECT neuroimaging.
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